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Kayenta Township Commissioners, Eugene Badonie and 
Richard Mike were asked by Kayenta Today, “As a Com-
missioner, what do you wish to accomplish for Kayenta for 
the New Year 2005?”.

Richard Mike, who is co-owner of the Hampton Inn of 
Monument Valley, four Burger King restaurants on the 
Navajo Nation and in his 3rd term as a Kayenta Township 
Commissioner answered:

“There are three goals I would like to accomplish. First of 
all, I would like a 99-year lease for businesses, home sites, 
and churches. On the reservation, we use our homes only as 
shelter. Off the reservation, homes can be secured by liens, 
mortgages, easements, and other covenants because they 
gain equity over time. We have no equity on the reservation 
except for old Navajo jewelry (dead pawn) if you were 
lucky to keep some. Our homes are basically worthless 
under the current BIA regulations.

Second, the main reason for a government is the general 
welfare and safety of a community. I would like to see the 
seeds of a Kayenta Municipal Police Force and Kayenta 
Municipal Court. The Navajo Government is looking to the 
BIA to fund our police whereas the BIA is looking back to 
the Tribe to finance the police. All reservation residents 
have watched and waited for both the BIA and the Tribal 
government to do something. In the meantime, our jails 
have closed and brutal crimes, rapes, and murders escalate. 
Laws operate through people and institutions and become 
effective only when applied and enforced by them. 

And last, I would like street signs with street names. This 
seems like an easy thing to do. Making street signs would 
force the Post Office to deliver mail to your home address. 
This would benefit the elderly, handicapped, and health 
related immobile persons. I think that we should name our 
streets after renown persons who presently and historically 
have developed and lived in Kayenta. Lee and Frank 
Bradley for example. Lillian and Keith Smith, Lois and 
John Benally, H.T. Donald, Reuben Heflin, John Zufelt, 
John and Louise Wetherill, Bernie Maher, Bailey (Albert) 
Street, Saganey (Elwood) Street. When I was a kid, I 
remember a few families that use to live “on the hill”: Lena 
Big, Roy Gray, Arnold and Agnes Bradley, Joe Rock’s 
family. Then there were some families that moved to 
Kayenta that made a difference like; Walter Begay and 
Daniel Peaches.”  

Eugene Badonie, who is in his 2nd term as a Kayenta 
Township Commissioner answered:

“I would sure like to accomplish a whole lot, but each of us 
can only do as much with what revenue sources we have 
available. This town is still small requiring strategic 
leveraging of sales tax revenues and procuring competitive 
grants. So, I wish to be a big part of the team effort to 
accomplish what the township commission and chapter can 
work on together. Personally, I will work on bringing in 
more competitive funding for various projects and work 
together with other township commissioners in getting the 
team to focus on positive issues for the benefit of the 
community.

I also will work on bringing in an incubator where local 
artisans can sell their wares for additional revenues and 
diversification of business.”

Commissioners Goals for 2005

“The main reason for a 
government is the general 
welfare and safety of a 
community.”

-Richard Mike

“This town is still 
small requiring 
strategic leverag-
ing of sales tax 
revenues and 
procuring com-
petitive grants.”

-Eugene Badonie 

The First Meeting in Kayenta Town Hall

The Kayenta Township had its very first 
monthly township meeting in its new town 
hall on  January 10th, 2005.  Among some 
of the agenda items were:

Site Designation for the Kayenta Small 
Animal Shelter which will be located neat 
the Laguna Creek bridge.

Site Designation for the Kayenta Church of 
Christ which will be located near the 
Navajo Housing Authority.

Approval of the Community Capital

Improvement Projects List.

The Kayenta Township Commissioners also 
drew straws to determine each others length 
of terms, also know as Staggered Term 
Lots. The Results are as follows:

Jimmy Austin - Four Years
Eugene Badonie - Four Years
Richard Mike - Two Years
Anthony Peterman - Two Years
Charles Young - Four Years

Kayenta Township Commissioners at the first meeting in Kayentas New 
Town Hall

Kayenta Today currently seeking story contributions and Commu-
nity Announcements. We also offer advertising at very resonable 
rates. Kayenta Today is a monthly publication and is distributed 
widely with the Navajo Times as an insert. Contact Information:

Kayenta Today P.O. Box 1490 Kayenta, AZ 86033
E-mail: tparty@hotmail.com
Phone: (928) 697-8451








